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Total area 150 m2

Parking Garage parking.

Garage Yes

Cellar -

PENB G

Reference number 9238

Available from Immediately

* Area of the unit according to the Civil Code. The
area consists of the sum total area of the entire
unit bounded by perimeter walls.

Boasting a winter garden, direct access to the garden and wonderful views
of Prague and the Prague Castle, this bright 3-bedroom flat is situated on
the upper ground floor of an original Functionalist villa. Located in the
"Kolonie Baba", one of the most significant and clean Functionalist
residential communities in Europe, in a highly sought after Prague 6
residential neighborhood convenient to the International School of Prague
(ISP), the Riverside School and the airport, with quick connection to the
city center and a short bus ride to Dejvická metro station with full
amenities.

The interior includes a 40 m2 living room, a fully fitted kitchen, winter garden
with stairs leading to the garden, three bedrooms (one is walk-through), hall,
bathroom with tub and shower, toilet, and entry hall.

Preserved original details, parquet and tile floors, marble window sills,
washing machine, dishwasher. One on-site garage space included. Common
charges and utilities max. CZK 6000 per month. Unfurnished.
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